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Abstract—A multiple-input single-output cognitive radio down-
link network is studied with simultaneous wireless information
and power transfer. In this network, a secondary user coexists
with multiple primary users and multiple energy harvesting
receivers. In order to guarantee secure communication and
energy harvesting, the problem of robust secure artificial noise-
aided beamforming and power splitting design is investigated
under imperfect channel state information. Specifically, the max-
min fairness energy harvesting problem is formulated under
the bounded channel state information error model. A one-
dimensional search algorithm based on S-Procedure is proposed
to solve the problem. It is shown that the optimal robust secure
beamforming can be achieved. A tradeoff is elucidated between
the secrecy rate of the secondary user receiver and the energy
harvested by the energy harvesting receivers under a max-min
fairness criterion.
Index Terms—Cognitive radio, physical-layer secrecy, robust
beamforming, wireless information and power transfer.
I. INTRODUCTION
COGNITIVE radio (CR) is a promising technique thataims to alleviate the spectrum scarcity problem [1]. In
CR under spectrum sharing, a secondary user (SU) can coexist
with a primary user (PU) as long as the interference caused by
the SU is tolerable to the PU. Besides the spectrum scarcity
problem, the escalating requirement for higher data rate and
the unprecedented increase of mobile devices have contributed
to the sharp growth of energy consumption and resulted
in energy scarcity problem, especially for CR with energy-
limited devices, such as energy-limited wireless sensors and
cellular phones [2]-[4]. In order to address the energy scarcity
problem, a number of works focused on maximizing the
energy efficiency of CR networks [5], [6].
Recently, a promising technology called simultaneous wire-
less information and power transfer (SWIPT) has been pro-
posed to address the energy scarcity problem, and it has
attracted much research attention [4]. Specifically, radio fre-
quency (RF) signals not only can carry information, but also
can be used as a source for wireless power transfer, which can
charge the energy-limited communication devices. Thus, in
CR with energy-limited communication devices, it is of great
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importance to investigate CR with SWIPT that can improve
spectrum efficiency and energy utilization simultaneously [7],
[8]. However, due to the inherent characteristics of CR with
SWIPT, malicious energy harvesting receivers (EHRs) may
exist and illegitimately access the PU bands or change the
radio environment. As a result, the legitimate SU is unable
to use frequency bands of the PU or has his confidential
transmitted information intercepted [7]-[9]. Thus, the security
of CR with SWIPT is also of crucial importance.
Physical-layer security, which is based on the physical layer
characteristics of the wireless channels, has been proposed to
improve the security of wireless communication systems [7].
However, it was shown that the secrecy rate of a wireless
communication system with physical-layer security is limited
by the channel state information (CSI). In CR, the secrecy
rate of the SU is further limited since the transmit power of
the SU should be controlled to protect the PU from harmful
interference [10]. In order to improve the secrecy rate of the
SU, both multi-antenna technique and beamforming technique
have been introduced [10]-[13]. However, the optimal beam-
forming schemes proposed in [10]-[13] may not be appropriate
in CR with SWIPT since energy harvested by EHRs should
be considered. On the other hand, in practice, it is difficult
to obtain the perfect CSI due to the existence of channel
estimation errors and quantization errors, especially in CR
with SWIPT, where there is no cooperation among SUs, PUs
and EHRs. Even worse, the imperfect CSI can significantly
deteriorate the beamforming performance. Thus, it is of great
importance to design robust secure beamforming for CR with
SWIPT.
In secure CR with SWIPT, the robust design of beamform-
ing not only provides the SU a reasonably high secrecy rate,
but also protects the PU from harmful interference. Moreover,
in secure CR with SWIPT, the robust beamforming design
can guarantee the energy harvesting requirement and prolong
the operation time. Although many investigations into the
robust beamforming design issue in the traditional wireless
communication systems with SWIPT were reported in [14]-
[16], few investigations have been devoted to designing robust
secure beamforming schemes for CR with SWIPT. Moreover,
the fairness among different users needs to be considered in
the design of future wireless communication systems, but it
was neglected in previous studies [7]-[16].
In this paper, the energy harvested by EHRs under a max-
min fairness criterion is optimized by jointly designing robust
artificial noise (AN)-aided beamforming and the power split-
ting ratio in MISO CR with SWIPT. The formulated problem
is non-convex and challenging. In order to solve the problem,
a one-dimensional search algorithm is proposed based on the
semidefinite relaxation (SDR) and S-Procedure [17]. It is
proved that the optimal robust secure beamforming can always
be found and the rank of the optimal AN covariance is one. A
tradeoff is found between the secrecy rate of the SU and the
energy harvested by EHRs under a max-min fairness criterion.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II presents the system model. The max-min fairness energy
harvesting problem is formulated in Section III. Section IV
presents simulation results. Section V concludes the paper.
Notations: Matrices and vectors are denoted by boldface
capital letters and boldface lower case letters. I denotes the
identity matrix. The Hermitian (conjugate) transpose, trace,
and rank of a matrix A is denoted by AH, Tr(A) and
r (A). x† represents the conjugate transpose of a vector x.
CM×N stands for a M -by-N dimensional complex matrix
set. A  0 (A ≻ 0) represents that A is a Hermitian positive
semidefinite (definite) matrix. HN and HN+ represent a N -by-
N dimensional Hermitian matrix set and a Hermitian positive
semidefinite matrix set. |·| represents the absolute value of a
complex scalar. x ∼ CN (u,Σ) means that x is a random vec-
tor, which follows a complex Gaussian distribution with mean
u and covarianceΣ. E[·] denotes the expectation operator. R+
represents the set of all nonnegative real numbers.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A downlink MISO CR network with SWIPT under spectrum
sharing is considered, where one secondary link, M primary
links, and K energy harvesting links share the same spectrum.
The cognitive base station (CBS) is equipped with Nt anten-
nas. The primary base station (PBS), the SU receiver, each PU
receiver and each EHR are equipped with single antenna. The
PBS transmits information to M PU receivers while the CBS
provides a SWIPT service to the SU receiver, and transfers
energy to K EHRs as long as the interference imposed on
M PU receivers from the CBS is tolerable. It is assumed that
the SU receiver is an energy-limited device such as a cellular
phone and a wireless sensor whose battery has limited energy
storage capacity [3]-[8]. Different from [7], a power splitting
receiver architecture is adopted here in the SU receiver. Thus,
the SU receiver splits the received signal power into two parts
in order to simultaneously decode information and harvest
energy. Due to the inherent characteristics of CR and SWIPT,
EHRs may eavesdrop and intercept the information transmitted
by the CBS. In this paper, we assume that PU receivers are
friendly users and do not eavesdrop the information sent by
the CBS. This assumption has been widely used in secure CR
[10]-[13]. All the channels involved are assumed to be slow
frequency-nonselective fading channels. Let K and I denote
the set K ∆= {1, 2, · · · ,K} and the set I ∆= {1, 2, · · · ,M},
respectively. The signals received at the SU receiver and the
kth EHR, and the interference signals imposed on the ith PU
receiver from the CBS, denoted by y, ye,k, and yPU,i, where
k ∈ K and i ∈ I, can be given, respectively, as
y = h†x+ ns (1a)
ye,k = g
†
kx+ ne,k, k ∈ K (1b)
yPU,i = q
†
ix, i ∈ I (1c)
where h ∈ CNt×1, gk ∈ CNt×1 and qk ∈ CNt×1 are
the channel vectors between the CBS and the SU receiver,
the kth EHR and the ith PU receiver, respectively. In (1),
ns ∼ CN
(
0, σ2s
)
and ne,k ∼ CN
(
0, σ2e
)
denote complex
Gaussian noise at the SU receiver and the kth EHR, respec-
tively, which include the interference from the PBS and the
additive complex Gaussian noise at the SU receiver and the
kth EHR. Note that the interferences at the SU receiver and the
kth EHR from the PBS are assumed to be circularly symmetric
complex Gaussian. The model for the interference is the worst-
case model and has been widely used in [5]-[7]. This model
also covers the system models studied in [8]-[13], where the
interferences from the PBS to the SU receiver and the kth
EHR are negligible. x ∈ CNt×1 is the transmit signal vector,
given as
x = ws+ v (2)
where s ∈ C1×1 and w ∈ CNt×1 denote the confidential
information-bearing signal for the SU receiver and the cor-
responding beamforming vector, respectively. Without loss of
generality, it is assumed that E[|s|2] = 1. In (2), v ∈ CNt×1
is the noise vector artificially generated by the CBS in order
to improve the secrecy rate of the SU and energy transfer at
EHRs. It is assumed that v ∼ CN (0,Σ), where Σ is the AN
covariance to be designed. Since the SU receiver is equipped
with a power splitting device, the equivalent signal received
at the SU receiver for information decoding, denoted by yD,
is given as
yD =
√
ρ
(
h†x+ ns
)
+ ns,p (3)
where ns,p is the additional processing noise generated by the
SU receiver. It is assumed that ns,p ∼ CN
(
0, σ2s,p
)
and ns,p
is independent of ns and ne,k. ρ ∈ (0, 1) denotes the power
splitting ratio, which denotes that ρ portion of the received
power is used to decode information and 1− ρ portion of the
received power is utilized to energy transfer. Thus, the secrecy
rate of the SU receiver, denoted by Rs, is given as
Rs = min
k∈K
{Cs − Ce,k} (4a)
Cs = log2
(
1 +
ρh†ww†h
ρ (h†Σh+ σ2s) + σ
2
s,p
)
(4b)
Ce,k = log2
(
1 +
g
†
kww
†gk
g
†
kΣgk + σ
2
e
)
(4c)
and the energy harvested at the SU receiver and the kth EHR,
denoted by Es and Ee,k, can be respectively expressed as
Es = (1− ρ) η
(
h†ww†h+ h†Σh+ σ2s
) (5a)
Ee,k = η
(
g
†
kww
†gk + g
†
kΣgk + σ
2
e
)
, k ∈ K (5b)
where η ∈ (0, 1] is a constant, denoting the energy conversion
efficiency at the SU receiver and the EHRs. It is assumed
that the CSI h is available at both CBS and SU [5]-[10].
However, the channel vectors gk, k ∈ K and qi, i ∈ I cannot
be perfectly known since there is no cooperation among the
CBS, PU receivers and EHRs [7], [11]-[14]. In this paper, the
bounded CSI error model is applied, which uses a bounded
set to model the CSI errors [7], [9]-[16]. In this case, the
worst-case performance can be guaranteed and the interference
from the CBS to PUs can be strictly controlled under any
realization of CSI errors in the bounded set. Moreover, CR
with the bounded CSI error model can be implemented with
low complexity. The bounded CSI error model for the channel
vector gk, k ∈ K, is given as
gk = gk +∆gk, k ∈ K (6a)
Ψe,k
∆
=
{
∆gk ∈ CNt×1 : ∆g†k∆gk ≤ ξ2e,k
}
(6b)
and the bounded CSI error model for the channel vector qi, i ∈
I, is given as
qi = qi +∆qi, i ∈ I (7a)
ΨP,i
∆
=
{
∆qi ∈ CNt×1 : ∆q†i∆qi ≤ ξ2P,i
}
(7b)
where gk and qi are the estimates of the channel vectors gk
and qm, respectively; Ψe,k and ΨP,i denote the uncertainty
regions of gk and qm; ∆gk and ∆qi represent the channel
estimation errors of gk and qm; ξe,k and ξP,i are the radiuses
of the uncertainty regions, Ψe,k and ΨP,i, respectively.
III. MAX-MIN FAIRNESS ENERGY HARVESTING PROBLEM
Let W and H denote W = ww† and H = hh†. Based
on the bounded CSI error model, the max-min fairness energy
harvesting problem in MISO CR with SWIPT, denoted by P1,
is given as
P1 : max
W,Σ
min
∆gk∈Ψe,k,k∈K
η
(
g
†
k (W +Σ)gk + σ
2
e
)
(8a)
s.t. C1 : Rs ≥ Rmin, ∀∆gk ∈ Ψe,k, k ∈ K (8b)
C2 : (1− ρ) η (Tr (WH+ΣH) + σ2s) ≥ ψs (8c)
C3 : q†i (W +Σ)qi ≤ PIn,i, ∀∆qi ∈ ΨP,i, i ∈ I (8d)
C4 : Tr (W +Σ) ≤ Pth (8e)
C5 : 0 < ρ < 1 (8f)
C6 : r (W) = 1 (8g)
C7 : Σ  0, W  0 (8h)
where Rmin is the minimum secrecy rate requirement of the
CBS; ψs denotes the minimum EH required at the SU receiver;
PIn,i represents the maximum tolerable interference power of
the ith PU receiver; Pth is the maximum transmit power of
the CBS. In (8b)-(8i), C1 can guarantee that the secrecy rate
of the SU is not less than Rmin; C2 is the EH constrains of
the SU receiver; C3 is imposed in order to protect the QoS
of PUs; C4 limits the maximum transmit power of the CBS.
Note that P1 may be infeasible due to the transmit power
constraint C4. Owing to the non-convex constraints in C2
and C6, P1 is non-convex and difficult to be solved. Moreover,
there are infinite inequality constraints to be satisfied due to the
uncertain regions, Ψe,k and ΨP,i, which make P1 even more
challenging. In order to solve P1, a slack variable τ ≥ 0 is
introduced. Using the slack variable, τ , P1 can be equivalently
expressed as the following problem, denoted by P2, given as
P2 : max
W,Σ
τ (9a)
s.t. C1 − C7 (9b)
η
(
g
†
k (W +Σ)gk + σ
2
e
)
≥ τ,∆gk ∈ Ψe,k, k ∈ K. (9c)
In order to solve P2, SDR and S-Procedure are applied.
Lemma 1 (S-Procedure) [17]: Let fi (z) = z†Aiz +
2Re
{
b
†
iz
}
+ ci, i ∈ {1, 2}, where z ∈ CN×1, Ai ∈ HN ,
bi ∈ CN×1 and ci ∈ R. Then, the expression f1 (z) ≤ 0 ⇒
f2 (z) ≤ 0 holds if and only if there exists a α ≥ 0 such that
α
[
A1 b1
b
†
1 c1
]
−
[
A2 b2
b
†
2 c2
]
 0 (10)
provided that there exists a vector ẑ such that fi (ẑ) < 0.
By introducing slack variables, t = 1/ρ, and β, where t >
1 and β ≥ 1, and applying Lemma 1, the constraints C1,
C2, C3 and the constraint given by (9c), can be equivalently
expressed as (11) at the top of the next page. In (11), ωk ≥
0, k ∈ K, µk ≥ 0 and δi ≥ 0, i ∈ I are slack variables. Note
that (11a) and (11b) are obtained from C1. By using SDR,
P2 can be relaxed to the following problem, given as
P3 : max
W,Σ,t,β,{ωk},{µk},{δi}
τ (12a)
s.t. t > 1 (12b)
β ≥ 1 (12c)
ωk, µk, δi ≥ 0 (12d)
(11) , C4 and C7. (12e)
Unfortunately, since the variable β couples the other variables,
P3 is still non-convex. Using the fact that Rmin ≥ 0, (8b) and
(8e), on can obtain β ≤ 1+Pth‖h‖2/σ2s,p. Thus, the following
inequalities can be obtained
1 ≤ β ≤ 1 + Pth
σ2s,p
‖h‖2. (13)
It is seen from (12) that P2 is convex for a given β.
Thus, the optimal β value can be searched from the interval
[1, 1 + Pth‖h‖2/σ2s,p]. Using the uniform sampling method to
search the optimal β, Algorithm 1 is proposed to solve P2.
Table I summarizes the details of Algorithm 1. We can now
state the following two theorems.
Tr
{(
W +
(
1− 2Rminβ)Σ)H}+ (1− 2Rminβ) (σ2s + σ2s,pt) ≥ 0 (11a)
Γk (ωk,W,Σ, β)
=
[
ωkI− (W − (β − 1)Σ) − (W − (β − 1)Σ)gk
−gk† (W − (β − 1)Σ) (β − 1)σ2e − gk† (W − (β − 1)Σ)gk − ωkξ2e,k
]
 0, k ∈ K (11b)
Tr {(W +Σ)H}+ σ2s −
ψs
η
(
1 +
1
t− 1
)
≥ 0 (11c)
Γi (δi,W,Σ) =
[
δiI− (W +Σ) − (W +Σ)qi
−qi† (W +Σ) PIn,i − qi† (W +Σ)qi − δiξ2P,i
]
 0, i ∈ I (11d)
Γk (µk,W,Σ, τ ) =
[
µkI+ (W +Σ) (W +Σ)∆gk
gk
† (W +Σ) gk
† (W +Σ)gk + σ
2
e − τη−1 − µkξ2e,k
]
 0, k ∈ K (11e)
TABLE I
THE ONE-DIMENSIONAL LINE SEARCH ALGORITHM
Algorithm 1: The one-dimensional line search algorithm
1: Setting:
Rmin, ψs and ψe,k, k ∈ K, PIn,i, i ∈ I , Pth, ξe,k , ξP,i
and the uniform search step, τ1.
2: Initialization:
the iteration index n = 1.
3: Optimization:
4: D for β=1:τ1:1 + Pth‖h‖2/σ2s,p
5: use the software CVX to solve P4 for the given β, given as
P4 : min
W,Σ,t,{ωk},{µk},{δi}
τ
s.t. (12b) , (12d) and (12e) .
6: obtain Wn, Σn, tn, and τn;
7: set n = n+ 1;
8: D end
9: Optimal design:
10: τopt = argmax τn, Wopt = [Wn]τ=τopt
Σ
opt = [Σn]τ=τopt and ρ
opt = [1/tn]τ=τopt .
Theorem 1: For P3, assume that the minimum secrecy rate
Rmin > 0 and that P3 is feasible, the optimal W of P3 is
unique and its rank is one.
Proof: See Appendix A.
Remark 1: Theorem 1 indicates that the max-min fairness
energy harvesting problem given as P1 can be solved by
solving the rank-relaxed problem presented in P3. The optimal
transmit matrix W is rank-one in spite of the numbers of the
PU receivers and EHRs. Moreover, for any β, the optimalW is
rank-one. Thus, the optimal robust secure beamforming vector
can be obtained by performing eigenvalue decomposition
over W, and it is the eigenvector related to the maximum
eigenvalue of W.
Theorem 2: The optimal AN covariance of P3, Σopt, has
the rank-one property regardless of the number of PU receivers
and the number of the EHRs.
Proof: The proof is similar to the proof for Theorem 1
and it is omitted due to space limitation.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, simulation results are given to illustrate
the performance of the proposed robust secure beamforming
scheme. The simulation results to be presented are based on
the following simulation settings. The numbers of PU receivers
and EHRs are set as M = 2 and N = 3, respectively.
The energy conservation efficiency, η, is 1. The maximum
tolerable interference power levels of all PU receivers are
set as PIn,i = −10 dB, i ∈ I. The maximum transmit
power of the CBS is Pth = 2 dB. The variances of noise
at the SU receiver, the EH receivers, and the variance of the
processing noise at the SU receiver are σ2s = 0.1, σ2e = 0.1
and σ2s,p = 0.01, respectively. The minimum EH of the SU
receiver is set as ψs = 22 dBm. All the involved channels
are assumed to be Rayleigh flat fading, i.e., h ∼ CN (0, I),
gk ∼ CN (0, I) , k ∈ K, and qi ∼ CN (0, 0.1I) , i ∈ I.
ξ2e,k for all k and ξ2P,i for all i are set as ξ2e,k = 0.001 and
ξ2P,i = 0.0001, respectively.
Figure 1(a) shows the empirical cumulative distribution
functions (CDFs) of the max-min fairness energy harvested
by EHRs under the bounded CSI error model and under the
perfect CSI. The minimum secrecy rate of the SU receiver
is set as Rmin = 1.5 bits/s/Hz. The empirical CDFs shown
in Fig. 1(a) are obtained by using 1,000 channel realizations.
As shown in Fig. 1(a), the max-min fairness energy of EHRs
obtained under the perfect CSI is larger than that attained
under the bounded CSI error model. This is due to the fact
that the CBS requires more transmit power to guarantee that
the SU receiver obtains the minimum secrecy rate when the
CSI is imperfect.
The max-min fairness energy harvested by EHRs versus
the secrecy rate of the SU receiver under the bounded CSI
error model is presented in Fig. 1(b). The number of the
transmit antennas of the CBS is set as Nt = 10, 15, or 20.
It is seen from Fig. 1(b) that the max-min fairness energy of
EHRs decreases with the increase of the minimum secrecy rate
requirement of the SU receiver. This indicates that there is a
tradeoff between the energy harvested by EHRs under a max-
min fairness criterion and the secrecy rate of the SU receiver.
As shown in Fig. 1(b), the max-min fairness energy harvested
by EHRs increases with the number of the transmit antennas
of the CBS. It is explained by the fact that the diversity gain
increases when the number of the transmit antennas of the
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Fig. 1. (a) The empirical CDF of the max-min fairness energy harvested by
EHRs, Rmin = 1.5 bits/s/Hz; (b) The max-min fairness energy harvested by
EHRs versus the secrecy rate of the SU receiver; (c) The max-min fairness
energy harvested by EHRs versus the number of EHRs.
CBS is increased.
Figure 1(c) shows the max-min fairness energy harvested
by EHRs versus the number of EHRs under the bounded CSI
error model. The minimum secrecy rate of the SU receiver
is set as Rmin = 2 bits/s/Hz. The number of the transmit
antennas of the CBS is Nt = 10, 15, or 20. It is seen from
Fig. 1(c) that the max-min fairness energy harvested by EHRs
decreases with the increase of the number of EHRs. It can be
explained by the fact that the robust secure beamforming is
required to be designed to guarantee the secrecy rate of the SU
receiver, which is susceptible to the number of the EHRs. It is
observed that the max-min fairness EH problem is infeasible
when the number of EHRs is larger than 6 and Nt = 10. The
reason is that the minimum secrecy rate of the SU receiver can
not be satisfied due to the maximum transmit power constraint.
This is consistent with our analysis presented in Section III.
V. CONCLUSION
Secure communication was studied for a MISO CR down-
link network with SWIPT. Robust secure beamforming and
power splitting ratio were jointly designed under the bounded
CSI error model in order to guarantee secure communication
and energy harvested by EHRs. The energy harvested by
EHRs was optimized under a max-min fairness criterion.
A one-dimensional search algorithm was proposed to solve
the challenging non-convex problem. It was proved that the
optimal robust secure beamforming vector and the optimal AN
covariance matrix can always be found. A tradeoff was found
between the secure rate of the SU receiver and the energy
harvested by EHRs under a max-min fairness criterion.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 1
The proof for Theorem 1 is based on the Karush-Kuhn-
Tucker optimality conditions of P3. Let Ξ denote a collection
of all the dual and primal variables related to P3. Then,
the Lagrangian of problem P3 can be given by (14) at the
top of the next page. α ∈ R+, ν1 ∈ R+ and ν2 ∈ R+,
are the dual variables with respect to (11a), (11c) and C4,
respectively. Λ denotes the collection of terms involving the
variables, which are not related to the proof. Ak ∈ HN+ ,
Bk ∈ HN+ , Di ∈ HN+ , Y ∈ HN+ and Z ∈ HN+ are the
dual variables with respect to (11b), (11e), (11d) and (8h),
respectively. Let Λk = [ I gk ] and Υi = [ I qi ]. Then,
Γk (ωk,W,Σ, β), Γk (µk,W,Σ, τ) and Γi (δi,W,Σ) can
be rewritten as
Γk (ωk,W,Σ, β) =
[
ωkI 0
0 (β − 1)σ2e − ωkξ2e,k
]
−ΛHk (W − (β − 1)Σ)Λk, (15a)
Γk (µk,W,Σ, τ) =
[
µkI 0
0 σ2e − τη−1 − µkξ2e,k
]
+ΛHk (W +Σ)Λk, k ∈ K, (15b)
Γi (δi,W,Σ) =
[
δiI 0
0 PIn,i − δiξ2P,i
]
−ΥHi (W +Σ)Υi, i ∈ I. (15c)
L (Ξ) =τ + α{Tr{(W + (1− 2Rminβ)Σ)H}+ (1− 2Rminβ) (σ2s + tσ2s,p)}
+
K∑
k=1
Tr {AkΓk (ωk,W,Σ, β)}+
K∑
k=1
Tr {BkΓk (µk,W,Σ, τ)}+
M∑
i=1
Tr {DiΓi (δi,W,Σ)}
+ ν1
{(
Tr (WH+ΣH) + σ2s
)− (1 + 1
t− 1
)
1
η
ψs
}
− ν2 (Tr (W +Σ)− Pth)
+ Tr (WY) + Tr (ΣZ) + Λ (14)
The partial KKT conditions related to the proof can be given
as
αH+
K∑
k=1
Λk (Bk −Ak)ΛHk −
M∑
i=1
ΥiDiΥ
H
i + ν1H
− ν2I+Y = 0, (16a)
YW = 0, (16b)
t =
√
ηα (2Rminβ − 1)σs,p +
√
ν1ψs√
ηα (2Rminβ − 1)σs,p
, (16c)
Ak,Bk,Di  0, α, ν1, ν2 ≥ 0. (16d)
Since t > 1, it can be obtained from (16c) that α > 0 and
ν1 > 0. Right-multiplying (16a) by W and combining (16b),
one has(
ν2I+
M∑
i=1
ΥiDiΥ
H
i +
K∑
k=1
Λk (Ak −Bk)ΛHk
)
W
= (α+ ν1)HW. (17)
According to (17), one has
r
{(
ν2I+
M∑
i=1
ΥiDiΥ
H
i +
K∑
k=1
Λk (Ak −Bk)ΛHk
)
W
}
= r {(α+ ν1)HW} , (18a)
r {(α+ ν1)HW} ≤ 1. (18b)
According to (16a), one has(
ν2I+
M∑
i=1
ΥiDiΥ
H
i +
K∑
k=1
Λk (Ak −Bk)ΛHk
)
= Y + (α+ ν1)H. (19)
Since Y + (α+ ν1)H ≻ 0, one obtains the following
relationship
r (W)
= r
{(
ν2I+
M∑
i=1
ΥiDiΥ
H
i +
K∑
k=1
Λk (Ak −Bk)ΛHk
)
W
}
= r {(α+ ν1)HW} ≤ 1. (20)
Thus, if P3 is feasible and Rmin > 0, the rank of W is one.
The proof is completed.
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